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A 3-day workshop was convened to bring together expertise on climate, modeling, deep-sea biology,
mining impact, and ISA policy to discuss how to build climate consciousness into environmental
management of deep-seabed mining. There were 20 participants from 12 countries (Appendix 1). Groups
were formed in advance of the meeting to do pre-workshop ‘homework’, which led to relatively mature
interactions on site. Initial discussions at Scripps addressed the scientific and management goals in building
climate consciousness/resilience into environmental management of seabed mining. Key goals identified
were to:
(i) Ensure monitoring programs can differentiate climate impacts from mining impacts
(ii) Provide appropriate stewardship of deep-sea minerals and ecosystems
(iii) inform adaptive management of deep seabed mining in a dynamic environment
(iv) Ensure development of climate-conscious spatial management measures
(v) Maintain key regulating ecosystem services such as carbon fixation
(vi) Ensure the use of appropriate space and time scales for management
(vii) Better describe and understand cumulative, synergistic, or antagonistic climate impacts
(viii) Ensure full cost accounting in the extraction and processing of deep-sea minerals
This discussion was followed by consideration of mechanisms by which climate acts on targeted deep-sea
ecosystems – with separate discussion of abyssal plains with polymetallic nodules, seamounts with
polymetallic crusts, hydrothermal vents with massive sulfides, margins with phosphorites and the
mesopelagic (200-1000 m). The potential effects of mining on climate change were also addressed.
Participants agreed that all ecosystems will be affected by climate change, which takes the form of

temperature rise, oxygen loss, pH and carbonate saturation decline and altered POC flux, and some
already are. Impacts go beyond the targeted ecosystem and can feedback to climate. However, the level
of confidence regarding the impacts of mining on organisms is greater than confidence about feedbacks
of mining to climate, which can involve effects on carbon cycling and storage. For example, removal of
surface fauna and microbes in the CCZ can lead to loss of ecosystem services such as autotrophic C fixation
and C burial by fauna. Changing temperature and oxygen depletion by sediment plumes, could alter
midwater carbon transport and sediment sinks. Potential feedbacks to climate merit further research and
should be addressed over the next decade.
A broad discussion was held on how climate change appears or could appear in ISA regulations.
Participants agreed that although climate is rarely mentioned in the Mining Code (regulations, standards
and guidelines), consideration of climate change is required for effective management, baseline
assessment and monitoring of deep seabed mining. Existing regulations, standards and guidelines offer
opportunities for introduction of climate change. Specifically:
•Modeling should be incorporated into ISA baseline studies using IPCC standards.
•Uncertainty is likely to be increased by climate change – regulations presently have limited provisions
for incorporating uncertainty.
•Climate change needs to be included in development of Environmental Impact Assessment
•Post closure and management should include assessment of impact of climate stressors,
•Any mitigation efforts should take into account climate change and minimize compound effects.
Day 2 was devoted largely to consideration of climate change in relation to area-based management tools
and spatial planning. Four types of models were presented: earth system models used to project climate
change on the seafloor under different emissions scenarios, numerical circulation models used to assess
population connectivity under future climate change, habitat suitability models used to infer habitat
requirements based on known species distributions and asses how these will change using climate
projections, and climate envelope models. The potential application of biological trait analysis, to examine
climate vulnerability of species, was also raised. Each type of model reflects the potential for climate to
influence key attributes of habitat or species. Various metrics were discussed with regard to APEI site
selection, with goals of identifying refugia, resilience and representativity.
Climate projections in the CCZ were developed for changes in T, O2, pH and POC flux under RCP 2.6 and
8.5, climate hazard (change/natural variability), cumulative hazard, and time of emergence (when change
exceeds natural variability) and were summarized for claim areas, APEIs, and the entire region. The major
climate drivers will emerge everywhere in the CCZ by 2060, and already have in some places, with up to
50 x historical variability in some climate parameters by 2100. Climate changes are spatially
heterogeneous in the CCZ, with potentially bigger climate hazard for DO, pH and T (due to historical
stability). Some APEIs may better serve as climate refugia, due to less cumulative hazard.
Climate change in the W. Pacific can cause large changes in connectivity of hydrothermal vents, with 10s100s % change in connection frequency by 2100. Habitat suitability models were shown to capture
projected ecosystem change – specifically where habitat will be lost, where it will be gained and where it
will remain unchanged (and could serve as refugia). Participants agreed to value in adding modeling
approaches to mining guidelines and baseline assessments, the importance of baseline studies to collect
data that can groundtruth these models in mining areas, and that stronger partnerships between scientific
and the contractor community can facilitate use of climate change modeling.
A discussion of cross sectoral linkages within areas beyond national jurisdictions suggested that although

climate is a cross cutting issue for ocean governance, we are not yet in a position to apply marine spatial
planning as a cross-sectoral policy tool to the deep sea as defined by IOC-UNESCO. However, we need to
move forward with development of sectoral ABMTs. We briefly discussed climate-relevance of the ‘deep’
GOOS/DOOS essential ocean variables (EOVs); and it was agreed that many EOVs can inform and address
climate change and its impacts in the context of deep-seabed mining.
Day 3 was devoted to (a) identifying research gaps and science priorities (Appendix 2), (c) discussing cross-sectoral
opportunities within the UN to move climate into policy (this was done with a zoom connection to several policy
experts), (d) generating a series of recommended actions for the ISA, (e) outlining key elements of a policy brief for
the ISA and a perspectives manuscript, (f) identifying other possible manuscripts and (g) drafting the policy brief
(Appendix 3).

ISA ACTION ITEMS FOR THE CLIMATE-MINING NEXUS included:
*Recognize natural climate variability and ongoing change by incorporating climate projections and
atmosphere-ocean connections into standards and guidelines and the Mining Code.
*Build APEI networks and monitoring plans to help delineate mining impacts as distinct from climate
impacts using appropriate indicators measured on climate-relevant space and time scales.
*Consider synergistic effects of mining and climate in potentially altering ecosystem services when
developing full-cost accounting of deep-sea mining
*Build capacity and ocean literacy to incorporate climate change consciousness into environmental
management of deep seabed mining, including training to use a diverse suite of models.
*Make climate-relevant (environmental and biological) data open access and enable their use for
groundtruthing of climate models in regions targeted for mining.
Beyond the synthetic workshop manuscript, themes of interest to pursue included a review on integrating
climate change into spatial planning and decision making, climate change effects on benthic community
structure and ecosystem functioning (globally or CCZ), and a review of ISA regulations with respect to
climate change. There was discussion of adding a deep-sea focus to IPBES efforts on scenario modeling
for biodiversity and ecosystem services, and discussion of upcoming meetings where the workshop ideas
could be presented (ISA July 2019, Ocean Obs 19 in September, UN Decade for Ocean Science Planning,
BBNJ, UN Climate Summit).
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Appendix 2. Research Gaps and Science Priorities – Climate Change and Seabed Mining
Modeling and Physical Data
• Ground truth climate models with climate driver data (T, O2, pH, POC flux, omega?)
• Groundtruth connectivity models –float data for horizontal transport in the deep sea.
Region-specific current modeling. (ISA deployment of drifters?) ISA can recommend.
• To improved prediction power of models need good terrain data (beyond bathymetry,
backscatter, environmental conditions at the seafloor (high resolution)
• Synthesize all empirical data – environmental data for mining areas
• Modeling intercomparison project for the deep sea biodiversity (combine climate
modeling, impact modeling, biological expertise) - support policies and assessments
(UNFCCC, IPBES)
• Identifying importance of eddies and fronts/characterize link to atmospheric circulation
and processes.
• Model indicators of climate change…
• Ask ISA to set up modeling infrastructure (GIS?) for modeling cross talk
• Combine climate projection, velocity, connectivity, habitat, and trait models as well as
classifications in one place and link them operationally – N MAR as a test site?
• Carbon budgets/cycling – Burial, POC flux data, chemoautotrophic C-fixation data,
biological mineralization, water column processes, release of C (e.g., DOC) by viral lysis
etc.
Animal Data
• Reproduction/larval development data for key structuring or dominant deep-sea species
(to help inform connectivity and biological trait models)
• Animal sensitivity to change – identify thresholds, consequences of small changes
• Experimental studies in the lab to understand animal response to changes in climate –
build models based on animal responses
• Map animal distributions (real, not predicted)
• More microbial focus – microbial response to change (in situ experiments), pressure
chamber experiments,
• Recovery of microbial assemblages (in situ metatranscriptomics), more omics data from
mining areas – for microbes and animals.
• Water column investigation (all of the above)
• Population genetics data (FST and microsatellite) for connectivity analysis. Adopt new
methodologies adaptable to low number of specimens
• Expanding functional trait analysis – to mining targeted areas (CCZ, seamounts)
• Gap - information to translate function into ecosystem services.
• Synthesize fishing effort (pelagic) in mining areas – look at climate –driven changes.
• Better understanding of utilization/aggregation of the epipelagic by vertebrates (e.g. W.
Pacific seamounts).
• Basic biological data for the areas – what is there, species abundances/community
structure/ size biomass
• Faunal growth rates and populations structure, ecosystem function data
• Understanding of metabolisms

Climate Change
Considerations are
Fundamental to
Sustainable Management
of Deep-Seabed Mining
Climate change is happening now and will continue to affect all seabed habitats
targeted for deep seabed mining (DSM). Impacts can take the form of ocean
warming, oxygen loss, increasing acidity, and altered food supplies. All of these
climate drivers will transform life on the seafloor e.g., (Fig. 1) and in the water
column, likely hindering the ability to recover from mining disturbance. Climate
drivers and impacts from human activities may interact, requiring consideration
of climate change in effective long-term management of deep seabed mining.
Strategic planning, impact assessment and monitoring, spatial management,
and full-cost accounting will need to be designed to effectively incorporate
climate impacts to maintain key services provided by the ocean (BOX 1).

BOX 1
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Why consider climate change?

a. To inform the adoption of measures to ensure effective protection of the marine environment
b. To ensure monitoring programs can differentiate climate impacts from mining impacts
c. To inform adaptive management of deep seabed mining in a dynamic environment
d. To ensure development of climate-concious spatial and non-spatial management measures
e. To maintain key regulating ecosystem services such as carbon fixation
f. To ensure the use of appropriate space and time scales for management
g. To better describe and understand cumulative, synergistic, or antagonistic climate impacts
h. To ensure full cost accounting in the extraction and processing of deep-sea minerals

Fig 1

Habitat-forming cold-water corals, seen at ~1800 metres on Mendelssohn Seamount, are characteristic of cobaltrich crusts and other hardgrounds targeted for deep seabed mining. Ocean uptake of carbon dioxide has caused
declining pH and carbonate saturation, which inhibits formation of coral skeletons and causes non-living parts to
dissolve. Credit: NOAA OER.
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Climate change is already altering ocean
conditions in all regions targeted for Deep Seabed
Mining from the surface to the seafloor and
environments will continue changing. For example,
by 2040, deep-ocean conditions (food, temperature,
oxygen and pH) in the Clarion Clipperton Fracture
Zone will reach environmental levels not experienced
for millennia. These changes in the basic components
that drive life on the seafloor will be 2-10 times beyond
current background variations (Fig. 2). By altering
ocean characteristics such as temperature, dissolved
oxygen, pH, circulation, mixing and productivity,
climate change will likely lead to habitat loss, decreases
in food, smaller organism size, reduced reproduction,
and increased mortality. Circulation variation will
alter connections among populations (connectivity)
and affect recovery from mining disturbance. These
changes will vary spatially and differ among APEIs
and contractor areas. Environmental management
and regional spatial planning should consider such
changes, and develop management approaches
that provide resilience to areas expected to endure
the greatest changes, protect areas expected to
experience the least changes, and ensure that spatial
management incorporates areas representative of all
future conditions. Management of deep-sea mining
should include environmental objectives, targets
and thresholds which incorporate this increased
vulnerability.
In the future, impacts from climate change could
interact with impacts from mining activities.
These interactions may compromise the effectiveness

Fig 2

of environmental management, and confound
assignment of responsibility for impacts. For instance,
climate-induced disappearance of a species could
be confused with mining impacts. Contractors and
sponsoring States will not want to be faced with
liability for such species loss caused by climatic shifts.
Hence the International Seabed Authority (ISA) will
need to find a way (e.g. through preservation and
impact reference zones) to differentiate impacts, such
as species loss, directly caused by mining from those
generated by climate change. Incorporating climate
change throughout the Mining Code should improve
understanding of impacts and could ultimately reduce
potential liability for damages arising from climate
changes. Climate-relevant local and regional baseline
data are also critical to validate climate projections and
can help avoid, mitigate, and reduce interactions with
mining impacts.
Mining could also affect climate. Mining will affect
deep-sea biota with resulting feedbacks on global
carbon cycling, particularly in polymetallic nodule
zones but also on seamounts and mid-ocean ridges.
Disturbance of microbes and removal of animals,
combined with changing temperature and oxygen
depletion by sediment plumes, could alter midwater
carbon transport and sediment sinks, important deepsea ecosystem services that remove carbon from
the biosphere. However, the magnitude of these
effects are theoretical at this stage and need to be
further assessed.

Climate projections in a business as usual scenario for the Clarion Clipperton Fracture Zone illustrate strong regional differences,
including among claims (brown), reserve areas (green) and APEIs (grey). Left – Negative climate hazard refers to the cumulative change
in temperature, oxygen, pH and food supply (POC flux) relative to natural variability. Right – Year that the cumulative climate change
exceeds conditions experienced historically.
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Current ISA regulations do not address climate
change. Over the period since exploration
applications were approved, the deep sea has already
changed. The ISA should consider the dynamic
state of marine ecosystems when translating the
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea,
particularly Part XI-XII and Annex III, into relevant
regulations and ensure that all stakeholders in the
Area understand and account for climate variability
and vulnerability. Environmental impact assessments,
monitoring, and regional environmental planning
can address how changing oceans enhance risks
of harmful effects to the marine environment.
Fundamental is the evaluation of expected changes,
using the best available scientific information, including
detailed ocean climate modelling. Climate change
mitigation and adaptation can improve environmental
management and reduce the risk of environmental
damage to the common heritage of humankind.
Regional Environment Management Plans
should include climate change as a fundamental
consideration in order to protect the marine
environment and enhance ecosystem resilience
under mining. Focused strategic goals should reflect
this planning, such as protecting areas expected
to experience the least change as climate refugia;
shielding biodiversity from climate change impacts
to facilitate adaptation and increase resilience; and
representing the full spectrum of future conditions in a
protected area network as a precaution and reference.

Fig 3

Developing effective management measures
critically hinges upon understanding how climate
change can impact deep-sea species, ecosystems,
and processes. Numerical models forecasting
climate change impacts on deep seafloor and
midwater ecosystems can be a valuable part of
the management toolkit. Such models can identify
refugia, and resilient and representative areas.
Additionally, models can predict the potential impact
of climate change on larval supply and recruitment,
and identify population sources and sinks under
future conditions (Fig. 3). These complementary
toolscan help us better understand the vulnerability
and resilience of species to habitat loss and other
forms of mining disturbance that climate change
may exacerbate.
Environmental and biological data are sparse and
difficult to obtain as a result of the large size and
remoteness of the deep ocean. States, scientists,
and industry can work together to address this gap.
The ocean science community has identified key
variables that inform and address climate change
and its impacts in the context of deep-seabed mining.
The data for such variables need to be systematically
identified and generated using state-of-the-art
observing systems. ISA, industry, academic and civil
society support for open access to environmental data,
and standard mechanisms of curation and validation
will help ensure effective data archiving that retains its
value for future generations.

Climate change will likely lead to changes in ocean circulation, which will in turn affect the ocean species that use the
currents to migrate and disperse their young (connectivity). Population connectivity increases (A - red lines) and losses
(B – white lines) under a business as usual climate scenario are shown for hypothetical larvae dispersing in the W.
Pacific Ocean for 170 days at 1000m depth. Changes are projected for 2100 relative to pre-industrial times.
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Climate change cross-cuts ocean
governance and therefore offers a
unifying focus for an integrated approach
across different multilateral agreements
and sectors in line with the 2030 Agenda
and Sustainable Development Goals.
Box 2 summarizes key actions for the
ISA to consider in order to mainstream
climate change.
BOX 2

Action items for the climate-mining nexus
• Recognize natural climate variability and ongoing

change by incorporating climate projections and
atmosphere-ocean connections into regulations,
standards and guidelines of the Mining Code.
• Build APEI networks and monitoring plans to help

delineate mining impacts as distinct from climate
impacts using appropriate indicators measured on
climate-relevant space and time scales.
• Consider synergistic effects of mining and

climate in potentially altering ecosystem services
when developing regulations to ensure effective
protection of the marine environment from
mining-related impacts as well as adopting
precautionary measures and full-cost accounting
of deep-sea mining.

Fig 4

Bryozoa growing on polymetallic nodule from the sea floor.
Image by A. Glover, T. Dahlgren, H. Wiklund

Fig 5

Foraminifera attached to polymetallic nodule from the ClarionClipperton Fracture Zone, Pacific.
Image courtesy of Craig Smith, University of Hawaii, USA

• Build capacity and ocean literacy to incorporate

climate change adaptation into environmental
management of deep seabed mining, including
training to use a diverse suite of models.
• Make climate-relevant (environmental and

biological) data open access and enable their use
for groundtruthing of climate models in regions
targeted for mining.
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